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THE 

BEAR FACT 


Issue IV January 15, 1982 Volume IX 

SITTING ON THE LAP OF SANTA CLAUS is exactly what she wanted for Christmas and the Boone Campus "boys and girls" to make certain 
every child's holiday wish, and Tammy Rogers i o l l ~man was "amused" by many of her requests. they deserved 1981 Christmas gifts. Did everyone's 
certainly saw her wish fulfilled at the campus Santa Ciaus and his wife made an appearance at  wishes come true? 
Christmas party Dee. 14. Tammy told Santa the annual Party and took notes on the actions of the 

Check out the chili feed Meet the Bear Facts See page 10 

on pages 6 and 7 staff on page 9 for 1982 resolutions 
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Drill team swings at Boone games 

Some of the "swlnglngest" females on the Boone 

campus compose the 1982 Drll l  Team squad. These 
women were organized In the fal l  of 1981 to perform 
at varlous sporting events. They present routines to 
popular musk selections. Members of the drl l l  
team are: 

Tammy Rcwrs  -Tammy Is a 1980 graduate of 
Boone Hlgh Sr"i10ol where she was a member of the 
journalism staff and pepclvb, earned four letters In 
track events, and was a state flnallst in  the 1979 
Mlss Unlted Teenager pageant. At the Boone 
Campus, Tammy is a student representative on the 
Student Senate and elementary education major 
with an emphasis on remedial readlng. She plans to 
continue her education at  the Unlversity of 
Northern lowa. 

Linda Essert - Linda graduated from Boone 
High School in 1981 and was actlve In basketball, 
softball, drama, art club and swimmina. At the 

THE BEAR FACTS 

Student Editor: Marcia Matt 
Advertising Editor: Darla Dixon 
Photographers: Blake Soder, Diane Cassady, 

quarter Basic Reporting Class 
Advisor: Rosemary Westphalen 
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1125 Hancock Drive 

Boone, lowa 50036 
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Boone Campus she has partlclpated in 60th drl l l  
team and drama. Lhda  Is a Llberal Arts ma/or. 

a Tami Padgeit -Taml Is also a 1981 Bmne Hlgh 
School graduate and enjoys bowling, tennis and 
skiing. She plans to continue her education In the 
area of nurslng or pre-mediclne technology. 

Maria Johnson -Marla Is a 1980 graduate of 
Ogden High School where she enjoyed 
cheerleading, speech, French club, majorette 
work, vocal and Instrumental music and "0" club. 
Marla is also Interested In track and golf. She Is 
enrolled in the nurslng program at  the Boone 
Campus. 

Corinne Peterson - Corlnne is a sophomore at 
the Boone Campus and plans to contlnue her 
education in Business Admlnlstratlon at the 
Universitv of Northern lowa. Alona with the Drl l l  
Team, corinne Is also the treasurer for PBLT 

Editor's Desk 
Ho~efullv.evervone has now recovered from the 

man i  celebkations held to "ring in 1982", if not ... I 
offer my SY mpathies.

Back on campus, things are back to normal after 
a hectic holid*; season.- he cold weather has beep 
hurting class size for the past two weeks, but in 
Iowa what can one expect of the season. 

Now that winter has really settled in  for awh~le, 
many students may be wonder~ng i t~stwhat there is 
ta do in Boone in the coid months. 

Well, as a life-long resident of the community, 1 
can honestly tell you that there is actually very 
little to do in Boone during the winter. 

I f  you hail trom Boone, you may be able to find 
more activities than an out-of-towner, however. 
Many locals enjoy snowmobiling, cross-country 
skiing, winter horseback riding, as well as the 
many winter events of the Boone Hlgh School 
students. 

If  you aren't able to partlclpate in these 
activit!es, you have to create others from what 
there is  in Boone. You can always go to the theater 
for a very moderate price, or enjoy an afternoon of 
ice skating or sledding in McHose Park. Many 
groups of DMACC students also spend the winter 
months together enjoying a Bear or Lady Bear 
basketball game, a party, or (heaven forbid) an 
evening of studying. Any other suggestions? 

Hopefully, the winter months will quickly pass 
and there wil l  be more activities for students to 
enioy. Have a terrific January and get fired up for 
the annual Homecoming celebration! 

W-LaL w 
1' 

Natural 98 FM 
Music Radio 

I 

Cross-Country Music in STEREO 

KWBG 
News, Weather, and 

Sports, plus 
Jr. College Basketball play-by-play 

[Connecting past 1 

I and the present I 


With the start of a new year, The 

Bear Pacts Is beglnnlng a new feature. An "Alumnl 

Column" wil l  be found in  each issue of this 

publication. It wll l  deal with the history of the 

Boone Campus and wil l  be written by alumnus 

Dorothea Flhgerald. Comments concernlng this 

feature would be welcomed by the editor and staff. 


By DOROTHEA FITZGERALD 

The current students of this instltution for 


I.H.E.A.L.M.S. may think that you are dlfferent 

from the Alumni? But, the iHEALMS bit was 

originated to set-off the comments of the Junior 

College group in  the old high school paper. I t  was 

thought out by a fellow who now closely resembles 

Santa Claus in appearance. (He was then 

responsible for the junior college news.) 


Like today, there were also car pools in the p3++ 
No, the cars in 1932 did not belong to the stvdetits, 
but to the fathers of the students instead. A Madrid 
postman sent up his two sons and there were three 
others who were also passengers. The latter t h e e  
mentioned still keep Christmas together. 

How did the others get to campus? Like the 
postmen, neither cold... ( In other words, they 
walked.) The waiklng was i:: addition t tne 
physical education provided in the gymnasium 
theschool. Now, that isdifferent, Iwill admit, from 
the present transportation and parking problet-rls. 

Incidentally, that car from Madrid had rurrl, :I 

boards which provided extra space, Lea,;lng one 

party, the guests discovered that fourteen nmple 

could hang on and in the vehicle. (Sound like the 

telephone booth stunts of the co-eds of later days?) 

This hunch was cold sober, however, because they 

had been for a "wade" in the city wading pool 

before they decided to get the Madrid group home 

before the parents became upset. 


P.S. If  you're wondering what I.H.E.A.L.M.S. 

stands for, read the next column. 


Flowersand Gifts 

distinctive designing 

of floral arrangements 

for every occasion 

any occasion cal ls 

Always Fresh Flowers 

I P.0- Box 366 (515)432-1845 I 
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Bausch & Lomb 

SOFT CONTACT
/'+' LENSES 
 Fund honoring Paul Lowery 

. r h ~ cO T ~ C ~  soft ccr,!art lenses. a chern~cal. i ; i l ~ d t ? ~  
aie  k ~ tpr.',:ess~ona; t ~ t t i n garid a 611 day money 

A DR IVE HAS BEGUN over an eleven-county will be designated for student scholarships and an 

Sack 5 j ~ ~ a r a ; , t e ~-

Eye Ekam and Special Lenses Extra 

Purchase New Soft Contacts 


district to seek funds for an endowment fund on-campus student work grant. Twelve women and 
honoring Paul Lowery. Lowery (right), who was men make up the Paul Lowery Endowment Fund 
president of DMACC since itbegan in  1967, recently Committee. Serving on the committee from the 
retired to spend more time with his family. Monies b o n e  area is Harold Welin (left). Welin is a past 
received for the Paul Lowery Endowment Fund member of the DMACC Board of Directors. 

Now and Receive.. . 

SO% OFF\ 

Renauld Plano Sunglasses 
Retail Values t o  $18.00 
Choose f r o m  polarized and sunsensor lenses. Both must  be 
purchased the same day. 

Offer expires January 31, 1982 
EYES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

802. Story- Boone 

I YOU DOO-~tStore 
LUMBER: PAINTS: HARDWARE 

Custom Picture Framing and Supplies 

OPEN 7.ta5 MON - SAT 

027 Story St. Rcron~,Iowa 50036 

432452Q~ 


INew faces among 
IDMACC faculty-.. 

1 By K I M  BECKMAN 
Have you seen a few new faces in front of the 

; classrooms of DMACC? I f  so, you are seeing the 
i new winter quarter teachers on the Boone Campus. 

/ Jan Cox and Dr. Paul Kauffman are the staff 
members in the speech department. Both teach at 

1 l r~waState University and share the part-time 
resrrunsiliilities of Fundamentals of Speech 101. 

Cox is on campus during the day, while 
hau f f rna~arrives in Boom on Tuesday evenings. 

Melanie Matthews is  back on campus after1 	 facing some cancelled ciazses in tho tall quarter. 
Matthews is teaching the Music Appreciation 
course on Moriday evenirrgs and is  also a graduate 
student a! Iowa State Unsversrty. 

An~ ther  returning staff member is John Liepa 
who is back teaching a course in Western 
Civilization on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 

Also see us for 

Five Professional Stylists 

for men and women DMACC Sweaters  and T-shirts 
432-4380 Boone 913 Eighth Street I 	 I 


8 	5 C "" p * l d )  Ta'[j>irt..kt:J..$i;i;,iii>:: 'J?:J2.:. . .A*- . 	 i 
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Holst donates 
BURT HOLST (left) has 
donated $50,000 to the$50,000 to Boone Boone Campus, DMACC. 

By DARLA DlXON He said that his 
A 92-year .old Bwne philanthropist, Bert Holst, reason ing  p a r t i a l l y  

recently donated a quarter of a million dollars to be stemmed from the fact 
divided betltseen five different organizations, that his wife was active in  
including the Bwne Campus. junior college activities. 

Donations ~f $50,000 each were made to these Hoist, a life-long resident 
organizations. of the Boone area, also 

Building expansion a.nd additlonal actlvitles for p resen ted  generous 

youngsters a!so created the need to present some of donations to other 

the money to the Boone County Y. organizations. 

The Boone Cam~us  also received a donatlon, and 
the check was piesented to Dr. Joe A. Borgan, 1 rn 
DMACC president during a Boone campus 
foundation Board meeting In September, 1981. SHOES BY: 

Holst state*. that the donatlon was made to 

promotetire ~;.'z!~zrc!
of the college, and because his 

wife had bee- 'actlve in different programs and 

actlvltles a t  Bwne Campus." 


I 
a brim A D V  uAI IRSI L1Dnnu\1  m w - - -

During vacations and 

in-service days the library 

is open 8:00 AM -4: 15 PM. 

Changes in library hours AT FISHER'S 
will be posted in advance. SHOE STORE 
Ydu may reach the library 721 STORY -

by calling 432-7202, ext. 34. 6..ii * i,'i"i.i 

~ a u l a0 ' ~ a r eassisted the ChrlsTmas coupie in this 

task by determining exactly the right gift ;: wi~m,-, 

posters or signs for each student. 


Recreational Director Bil l  Alley received a pair 
of sunglasses and a six-pack of beer to take along 
on his t r ip to the Rose Bowl (which he wasn't able 
to enjoy, afterail), and Boone News-Republican 
Sports Editor Dick Kelly was given a holiday gift of 
"special magazines" ( ? I  to take to enjoy on the 
flight down to Pasadena. 

The Trestle Lounge also presented a gift of wine 
to a campus student during the party. 

h 1

I Boone State Bank 

Boone, Iowa 

I Boone State Bank & Trust Comyar~y 
l'.O. hn V28 I l c ~ n m ~ r .  Ul4*2l*)l w u t  YILlIr 

I 



Chili f~ 


By MARCIA MATT 
Bear Facts Editor 

Many students took advantage of the 
CAN EAT FOR 50 CENTS" slogan Dec. 
Boone Campus celebrated Christmas r 
chili feed in the student lounge. 

Three huge vats of chlli were prepal 
students and bowls of the hot delicacy fi 

along with crackers, pickles, gar 
brownies, chips and other lunchtime st 

The creation of the chili began the eve: 
the feed in the Silberhorn home. Jennle 
cooked all of the hamburger for the chll~ 
and George hauled it to campus early thl 
morning. 

Itwas George who then began mixing i 
chili features. Oh, there were student! 
him, but he was the chief chef of the day 
words, any complaints of the meal 

LOOK OUT TAW YA, that chili may be hotter than as Lloyd Miller holds the sp~0n."'aara 3rd joy? 
you think. Tanya Bogie prepares for a big taste of were among the many t,tiddents ~ l i ohripcg wiih %he 
the chili served to students as a Christmas present annual chili feed. 

THE HOLIDAY CAROL didn't sound Camili 
acixGOE:;, PAUL-A! PUT SOME BBFE INTO IT, MARK! Fled Wesf and r'odck Peterson, so %hetrla 



led highlighted 


ing and auction 


"ALL YOU 
16 when the 
rith a noon 

,ed for the 
ere served 
ic bread, 
lacks. 
ling before 
Si lberhorn 
that night 

e following 

n the other 
i assisting 
. ( ln other 
should be 

directed to him). 
Student Senate members began serving the chili 

meal at.11 a.m. that morning and continued to 
scoop chili, cut brownies and f i l l  chip bowls until 
every student had eaten his or her fill. (And for 
many students, this meant three or four or five 
trips to the counter). 

During the chili feed, the campus dri l l  team and 
cheerleaders held an auction in the lounge. 

A variety of items were up for sale at the right 
price and students dug deeply into their pockets to 
come up with the cash. 

A group of spirited students also sang Christmas 
carols during the noon hour. The selections, 
however, weren't the traditional holiday tunes as a 
great many "variations" cou!c! be heard among the 
common melodies. 

The campus broke for Christmas break on Dec. 
18. 
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LEADING THE CHRISTMAS CAROLS Err thc 
lounae Dec. 16 were Bob Verstraten, El!en Cvr and 
" B o k  bird." The bird displayed on Bob's grasses 
was perched there during the nrrp? '.. ., in@ 
enioyed the holiday festivities of the Boon. , , , . , E V ~  

!it even lef t  Bob with a token of esteem ( ? I  1. 

r ta Lynne Foltr, stefdlesats carried the tunes during the Christmas chili teed v w r  t 
listened as other tPe Bsone Campus Student Lounge, 

ttF ,=, 



Keeping up to date w'ith Lady Bears match-ups 

DMACC next competed against a tough William 

Penn J.V. team. The Lady Bears kept the score 
close throughout the game. 

DMACC was ahead of William Penn at half-time 
with a score of 26-24: The William Penn team, 
however, broke away from the DMACC grip and 
ended the game on top of Boone with a score of 64-
55. Boone players reaching double figures were 
Hurst with 19, Martin with 11 and Hammar with 10. 
Hammar, Martin and Ott controlled the rebounds 
with 7 apiece. 

Sophomore, Ronna Santage enjoyed her best 
offensive game of the season when the local team 
went against Creston. Santage had control of the 
scoring most of the game and ended up with 18 
points and 5 rebounds. 

When the team traveled to Haywarden to play 
Sioux Empire, Kelly Hammar pumped in 25 points 
with a field goal percentage of 52 percent. She also 
pulled down 13 rebounds from the boards and had 4 
steals. Hammar put ina well-played game and was 
the only team member to reach double figures In 
scoring. The final game score was 65-51. 

The second win for DMACC came when Council 
Bluffs traveled to Boone. The Lady Bears came out 

Frakes will be ready 

By JEFF JQHNSON 
Bill Frakes is known as "the man with the metal 

plate," a resliit of an accident that occured this fall 
during baseball practice. 

Frakes, a native of Goldfield, Iowa, was hit in the 
eye by a hard line drive, putting a future career in 
baseball in doubt. 

After being taken to Des Moines Lutheran 
Hospital where the metal plate was surgically 
placed over the crushed bones, Bil l  spent four days 
in the hospital. 

After his release, Frakes went home for a week's 
iac~peration. 

Tinere have been some doubts In Frakes mind 
concerning his future in baseball, but he feels he 

1 	 "will be ready to go by Springtime." He says that 

1 	 nt: ";=.ill be all  rlght after Iget over the flrst Inning 
out on the mouna." I After what is considered to be a TUII I-u.;;,, 

Frakes is back in classes at Boone Campus where 

on top of the game with a score of 85-31. The match 
saw even scoring among the players. Hammar, 
Hurst and Ott a l l  had 16 points. Martin added 11 
points and Jane Peterson was right behind with 10. 

Joni Shreve also added 7 points to the victory. 
Field goal percentages were all above 50 percent, 
which was very instrumental in the win. Gtt and 
Hammar also captured 13 and 11 rebounds 
respectively in the win for the Lady Bears. 

The next home game for the local team is 
scheduled for Jan. 16. 

Kelly Hammer: 

A busy athlete , 

on Boone Campus 

By CHERYL HURST 

Not many people have a chance to be selected for 
an All-State team position is thelr team was not a 
competitor in the State Tournament. However, this 
was just what happened to Boone- Campus 
Sophomore Kelly Hammar. 

Pitching for the Cedar Valley High School 
zef?h*ll team, which had a 21-3 win-lsss recard, 
gave Hammar enough votes tor her to be named as 
Third Team, All-State pitcher. 

As the Cedar Valley team did not make it TO the 
state competition, this was quite an achievement. 

Hammar's record while competing in Softball at 
Cedar Valley included two conferawe titles as well 
as her state title. In  her junior and senior years in 
high school, she recelved a second team All-
Conference and a first team All-Conference award 
as pitcher. 

Hammar did, however, get to participate in the 
Girls State Basketball Tournament durlng her 
senior year. Even though the team lost In flrst 
round action, Hammar says the expcr!encc of 
"playing in Veterans Auditorium was grea*! " 

Another milestone for Boone Campus's Kelly 
Hammar was a Special Mentlon Awdrd at  the 
gvard positlon while competing In the state 
competition. 

A,. ,...--.-----....-- 2r.1:rired :nis Roone Csmpus 
- . - U P-

by CHERYL HURST 
The Lady Bears ended play for the Christmas 

break with a record of 2-3, and the team has come a 
Isng way since their first game against Ellsworth 
MOV. 20. Improvement can be viewed in each 
match-up. 

'The Lady Bearsenjoyed their first win when they 
beat Indian Hills of Ottumwa by a score of 60-58. 
Cheryl Hurst led the scoring with 21 points. Kelly 
Hammar, Canda Ott and Karla Martin also 
reached double figures with 14, 14 and 10 points 
respectively. 

Hammar and Martin also had a good defensive 
game with Hammar grabbing 6 steals and Martin 
nabbing 5 steals. 

1217 S. Story St. 

Private Parties Available 
100- Persix Capacity 
Reservations 432 - 7492 

@ 	 Hours: 
Mon - 7 isr;:- 11:30a.m. -9:30p.m. 
Frf - Sa; 11:30a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 

:::32a.m. -?:?OF r n . ,,.athlete during her high school basK~i.;~.. 

'Ge'te average, but have the potential :.; 
rn! - Dtlfer," skG + r n I ~ ; y i .  

N "ork experience has lnclc;d+A 2 .:=rlefy of 

I 
he is a Liberai Arts majs;. bed &is spring, Include one second team honor and two + re+ bso111! 
 nlm out on t ~ e  * 8 1  fi--Cnrsspectators wil l  probably = ~ e  pitching nli ;=:..- ..rice honors Hamm :r coti,~ders the 

I 
 mound for the F ~ n e  Bears. 

n
-. 

entlre event irk veferan* +--l':c)rlum to be her 
I,~G;; mem 2bl.e momeni" in h!gh -chooi. 
Whlle jrr 1 a"-. ':ai~=y, sne al~0rs;~tpeted In crs 

,uunrry and track. In  track -:~rwas on the Llsu vard 
medley team. Once again. hamiltan :fate 
~cs?.,,=~:,i;,; !?#hen +he889 yard medley team wtgt ta 
the state track me* in 'ties. 

When Hammar came to Bwtl- Campus, DMACC. 
last ,,-. she brought her athletic talents along. 
ia!hiie at Boone Campus she nas particlpirred in . 	 . 

i t  ...,,, aroali and +fkf+!-:;. wetly is optlrn!stlc 
'-wt the college women's team.

See us f ~ i  


DMACC JACKETS 	 job- 'le "egan at T a r ~ s i  wnrrs Air?waited orl "z!I 
the ru" customers." Later she worked at 
"Johf f On The Spot" cleaners where she ran into 
"ail kii,ds of stains." 

A N D  ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS Last summer, Hammar coached a Iunior high 
girls softball team and worked at the "Friendly 
Tavern" in Farnhamvllle. Now, If anyone needs 

Shoes by advice or a bartending ioke, they should lust ask 
Kelly! 

Nike, Brooks, Saucony. Spot-bilt, Tiger. Converse and Bota Her future plans include: getting marrled, 
getting her AA degree at DMACC, and "Giving Llfe 
the Gusto!" 

I 
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THE WINTER QUARTER STAFF of the Bear Giery, Cheryl Hurst, Bryan Stoll, Blake S d e r  monthly publication and staff members are 
Facts consists of Jeff Johnson, Marcia Matt, Allen Diane Cassady, Mark Halvorson and Sally advised by Rosemary Westpha hen. 
Lee, (seated), Darla Dixon, Kim Beckman, Bill Ramaekers (standing). The Bear Facts is a 

'Bear Facts' resu t of cooperative e 


-1.. 


The Bear Facts does not magically produce itself 
each month anrb appear in the campus lounge. It is 
created throuqrr +he efforts of a small staff of 
students who 2 r~beand lay-out the monthly paper. 
The winter qoarter Bear Fasts staff includes the 
follow~ng stuot +s. 

Marcia Mat' -- :'v,u, cia has beeha the editor at the 
Rear Facts s 2 - c ~'Pe fail quarter of 1980 and 
-ontinue in t h ~ ~  until her graduation from the r b  

iiioone Campus Ir kL?v. She IS a 1980 graduate of 
ooone High School where she enjoyed publications, 
,,.air. swing chcr; drama and speech. She was the 
[ I .  e-prcsider~t of her sa:riof class, a choir section- 
wderl a Rlemberqt the 1979 Iowa All.State Chorus, 

N a t ~ o n ~ IY9r:ot Snciet and the !rites .:.-"miai 
vspian Society. S're :.!as also the recipie~'?+ f h ~  
:WQ4merie.a~C lt+ievsC::p2-rgard for Boarrt. , \ I  
Boonr Campus, shc enioys iielnr$paper work. is 
active as vtce-preslde~t of the Student 5:. ?t.: dnd 
IS a member qf the drarriz department. She is 
employed ss .I reporter tot- the B w w  Ncws-
Republican. 

Barla Dixon -Carla is a freshman 3t *le Boone 
Campus dnd ;b a 1981 graduate of Q-l:qe Hiyb 
School. She is the advertising manager the Bear 
Facts and is also s reporter. In high school, she was 
active in journalism, choir, marching, pep and 
concert band and the health careers club. She plans 
R continue her journalism education at Iowa State 
University. 

Jzff Johnson - Jeff is in his second year as a 
staff member on the Bear Fads  and concentrates 
mainly on the athletic events of the campus. He is a 
198Ograduateof Emmetsburg High School and was 
actlve in football, basketball, baseball, golf and 
journalism. At the Boone Campus, he enjoys 
baseball, intramural sports and publications. His 
future plans are to be a sportswriter or an 
insurance salesman. 

Blake Soder - Blake is a 1981 graduate of 
Stratford High School and is a journalism major at 
the Boone Campus. He was active in drama, 
speech, track, cross country and marching, pep 
and concert bands while in  high school. He enjoys 
journalism and drama at the Boone Campus. 

Sally Ramaekers -Sally is a 1980 graduate of 
Bayard High School where she was active In track, 
~ h ~ r l e a d i n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a s k e t b a l l ~  swJngDeclsq, ~ h p i ~ ,  

choir, drama, science club and journalism, At 
DMACC, she is a member of PBL and the Student 
Senate. Sally is also the 1983 Boone Counfy Fair 
Queen. She is studying in the area of Busirless 
Office Supervisor and wishes to moveout of state to 
work. 

Diane Cassady -- Diane is a 1979 graduate of 
Beventor1 High School where she was a matmaid. 
At Bmne Campus, she is a recreation rnajor and 
works as a reporter for the Bear Facts. 

Bryan Stoll - Bryan IS a 1978 graduate of 
Westminster High School in Colorado. He is 
working as a reporter and photographer for the 
paper and plans to contiw.e his education in the 
area of Biology at Iowa Stek University 

Kam Beckman -K!rq i?a i980 grabirate of Ogden 
High School and was af4;.v'ein basketball, softball, 
tr-ack, chorus, band clr~d"O" ~lc;b.She is a member 
of the Na+:drlal Hnm-,, Society arid was a l s ~a 
twirler In hlgk ,.. iluol A+ the croo~eCamp~:s, she 
enloys baske': .4ll and ,otlbali altd i; a Liberr11A: ts 
nialor 

Cheryr Mur st - Ch ;ryl ;,p a 1989 graduate of 
b)nitcd Comm~lni+y irrgn =r:i~ool and e;,jovc?d 
basketball, softball and track, as well as pep club* 
ieftermans club n?d speech cIzb t,hile in high 
school. She is active in basketball and softball at 
DMACC and is maioring in business and 
accounting. 

William Giery - William is from Sterling, 
Virginia and enjoys basketball and iournalism. He 

Anniversary for 
nursing students 

By DARLA DlXON 
The Nursing Students United celebrated a 30 year 

anniversary the week of Nov. 15-21 with a national 
celebration for  Associate Degree Nursing 
education. 

During that week, students were in  charge of 
bloodpressure clinics at  North Grand Mal l  i n  Ames 
end sold t-shirts displaying the ADN emblem. The 
group was also Involved in the Boone Pufferbilly 
celebration during September. 

forts by staff 
aopes to become either a sports announcer or a 
newspaper sports writer following his journalisrr 
education. William is  also one of +he Bear 
basketbail players. 

Allen Lee -- Ailen is from Savannair, Georgia and 
is a communications major at  DMACC with hdp~'; 
of being a sportscaster. He plaiv to stur'* 2' cP-
University of Georgia following yT..irs a! +:~eb b z - ,  

goone Campus. 

WITH SPECIALS 

EVERY D A Y  

open 24 hours a day 

1703 South Story 

;JI 
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I resolve to quit 

PUT IT  OUT DARLA, smoking isn't allowed on the 
elevator. It just goes to prove that rules were 
weapt to he broken by some people even i f  they are 
r ~ ! l a q estudents. 

professit , ,~.~ls. . . 
ulorking t o g ~ ~ E ,~r 
for your bcinc fir 

I resolve... 
To give it up and take it up again in '82 

Many campus students are st111 feeling the 
effects of "too much celebratlon" from the arrival 
of 1982, but some took time to offer their 
suggestions for resulutions for the new year. 

Kelly Hammar - To t ry  not to snort when I 
laugh. 

Greg Powers - To study less and party more. 
Chris Folvag - To get a six year degree in 

nuclear physics and become the master of tlme, 
space and demension. 

Tammie Price - To quit smoking. 
Dale Carhill -To get my grade point above a 3.0. 
June Barkwill - To get a job and memorlze the 

preppy handbook. 
Scott Webb - Only to go out five nights a week. 
Marcia Matt -To budget my money better and 

live up to my  preppy nickname. 
Theresa Hadaway - To raise more heck than 

last year, 
Tammy Rogers - To grow up and be taller than 

the tallest woman. 
Corinne Peterson -To start calling Darla Darias 

more often. 
Jennie Westburg -To start remembering what 

happens at the parties I attend. 
Linda Essert - To drive my parents bonkers. 
Deb Arnburg -To party more than last year and . 

be more preppy (save the alligators!) 
Daria Dixon -Never to call my father at 2 a.m. 

again and ask i f  he happens to have a spare set of 
car keys. 

Becky Brogden - To have a successful year. 
Pat Thbeben.-- TO lose five more pounds. 
Dan Brzezinski - To cut down on cussing. 
Bill Frakes -To quit drinking so much pop. 
Sally Ramaekers - To lose five more pounds. 
Julie Campbell - To quit drinking. 
Steen Stevens - To get (and keep) my drivers 

license. 
Ed Mathers - To quit smokinq. 
Lloyd Miller - To quit chewing tobacco. 
Ron Bunting - To stop skipping Mr. Smith's 

classes. 
Ron Uhlenkamp -- Not to put cars in ditches 

any more. 
Paula; O'Hare - To be mot 2 organized. 
Blake Sader -To have ,Tore bud 
Dean Ague -To get out ot ,"\ state WI i i r  a one 

way ticket to Arizona. 
Kim MacDougall - The same as lL-t Year. 
Lynn Foltz -To keep hav~ng fur: while I'rh here. 
Gary Johnson - To be more method:-al. 
Dave Phelps -To have a better year in sci,,ml. 
V ~ k yDeviibiss -To make it to my 8 a.m. class 

more cften. 
Michelle Hamil -- To get the muffler on my car 

fixed. 

junior Fashions 

813 Story St. Boone 

For the latest 
in fashions 

Sharon Blaskey - To keep better contact wlth 
my family and friends. 

Tammy Knight - To write letters to everyone 
who is expecting a letter from me. 

Julie Johnson - To drink more Budwelser. 
Sue Whittlesey - To help Julie drink more 

Budweiser. 
Trudy Peterson - To study harder (but not on 

school work). 
Gaylene Chalfant -To get by and study harder. 
Katie Van Gundy -To get a job. 
Tanya Bogie - To never eat a choke-burger 

again. 
Diane Cassady - To make it through school. 
Mark Nickum -To get everyone to llve more by 

my motto, "D.,S., and R. and R." 
Jeff Johnson - To start going to class more 

often. 
Fester Nelson - To cut down on the 12 ounce 

curls. 
Scott Hall -To quil goofing around and catch a 

girl. 

PBL f i l l s  in the gaps
x- a 

By SALLY RAMAEKERS 
Do you know of anyone with these syrriptotns: 

Doesn't care, is always tired, just sm't get excited 
about anything, is always bored? 

I f  so, let's get these people invoied in Phi Beta 
Lambda, PEL has group commitkss, special 
projects, speakers and much r m e .  

Does this organization sound interesting? Then 
attend a meeting r?neither Jan. 21 or Feb. 4. More 
information can be obtained by ron+:jctsng Viv 
Brandmyer, Pat Thieben or a PEL r~~r-mi;+er. 

Mike Weeks selected 

as graduation speaker 

EDITORS NOTE: Below is a portior: of the letter 
written to Ldwrence Michael Weeks; Deputy 
Assoc~ate Administrator far Space Transportation 
Systems, NASA, and a forrnw Bwne Campus 
student, by A.J. "Toche" Terrsnes, E x ~ ~ u t i v e  Vice 
Prt,:deni of the Boone Area Chamber of 
icm:rrerce ccccerning ihe 1982 ccmn.5 :ce:~e!?f 
exersisi; 3t the Boone Campus. 

Good rnornlr~g Micky: 
I This letter c%;nfirms our phone canversation of 

Monday, Dec. 21 and our comiriur~ify's invitation to 
you to be the -2mmencement speaker for the 
graduation exer,-i,:~s of the Des Moines Area 
Community Golleg&?, Doone Camfaus, ictrmerly 

I known to you as boona Junior College. 

1 Needless to say, we wcrz thrilled that you've 
; accepted our invitation te be with us for this 

auspicious occasion on Friday, May 28. 1 kuow that 
I this year's graduating class wi i l  be excited to hear.
! your message, reallzing that you attended their 
j institution in 1937.' Last year the Honorable Norman Ertlu, former 

Citi~xmsNational lkulli shop Junior Fashions ! Governor of the state of lowa, addressed the 
graduates. It is our hope to continue the practice of 

,724 Story Street .Boone, lowa 50036 .515-432-7611 securing speakers that started their journey 
' Drive-in Bank at 305 Story Street towards a good education here in  Boone. 
Member FDIC and Hawkeye Bancorporation 3 Sizes 5-15 6-18 Looking forward to meetlng you, best wishes to 

you and yours for a prosperous 1982. ~ 1 
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Campus crossword 
ACROSS DOWN 

1. Soft earth 1. Earth satellte 
4. Boardering upon he!l 2. Unwind 
9. Single 3. Thing done 

10. Always 5. Visual impression 
13. Spotted wild cat 6. Geological stratum 
16. Esteemed 7. To catch up with 
17. Central point 8. Do wrong 
18. Alternating current (abbr) 11. Each (abbr) 
20. Astonish 12. Dull yellowish brown 
23. Buddy 14. To turn pages 
25. To bellow 15. Diffusion of liquids 
26. Front part 19. California (abbr) 
27. Central America (abbr) 21. Enclosed contest place 

\28. Perceive 22. Highest point 
32. Beginning; first 23. Cubic centimeter (abbr) 
33. Wish earnestly 24. To puzzle or perplex 
36. Devil 29. Station (abbr) 
37. 3.1416 

BA.--. Tn imnrnvise . - ....r.- - .--

40. Mock 
43. For example (abbr) 
45. Firm; stable 
48. Pages (abbr) Crossword50. Indian carrying device 
51. Arabic (abbr) Answers 

52. To state on pg. 5 

54. Better by one 1 
55. Thorny Bush 
56. Shrill bark 
57. Editor (abbr) 

Debbie Fritcher 
I Typing Service 

I Experienced typist to do typing 

for school and personal use. 


1522 MarshalI, Boone, lowa, 432-8031 


by Bloke Soder 

30. German born physicist 
31. Alone 
33. Fall behind 
34. Overdose (abbr) 
35. Enlisted soldier 
37. Preferred (abbr) 
39. Superior to 
41. Stop 
42. Awkward person 
44. Country in south Europe 
45. Small boat 
46. Urge on; stimulate 
47. Petal 
49. Hawaiian food 
51. Any monkey 
52. Quarterback (abbr) 
53. Tellurium (chemical symbol) 

I 
 lowa Guaranteed Student Laan5 


I Interest Bearing Checking Accounts 

I 8TH & ARDEN STREET 

Boone 

Lynn's Lounge 
I M O N D A Y :  Monday Night Football I 

THURSDAY: College Day 
Happy Hour 1 :00 to 6:30 

FRIDAY: Free Food 

IM O N D A Y  thru THURSDAY: 
I 

Happy Hour 'h 5:00 to 6:30 I 
Good Food Everyday D r a w s  3 0 c  


I H A P P Y  H O U R  '/2 Pitchers $2.00 

_I 

BOONE CABLEVISION 

1002 Story Street Boone, lowa 50036 432-5 129 

There is nothi,ng in this world 


like cable TV 




Dick. Harris Richard Sibert 


By barbers who care!! 


818 8th Street 432-3610 


Full Family Hair Care 


APPOINTMENTS AND WaK-INS  WELCOME 


Four Barber/Stylists 

Boone Hair Care Center 

Mandy Peterson Julie McVicker 
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